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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 15 APRIL 2021  
 

Perry Construction Management Implements Leadership Changes 
 

Adjustments made to  Better Align with Strategic Goals and Accelerate Growth 

 
Perry Construction Management (PCM) announced today organizational changes to accelerate growth of 
the company with the adoption of EOS®, the Entrepreneurial Operating System®. 
 

The following changes are effective April 1, 2021: 
 

• Ron Perry continues as President and Chief Executive Officer with a refined focus. Filling the Visionary 
role from Traction, Ron will spend more time than ever doing what he is most passionate about: 
building a fantastic corporate culture and expanding the company into new areas. 

 

• Greg Myers has been named to the new position of Chief Operating Officer. As COO, Greg will  fill the 
Integrator role in Traction for PCM. He is responsible for day-to-day operations, business planning, 
and team member development. Greg will continue to lead the Federal Government business unit. 

 

• Kevin Frye continues as Program Director for Food and Beverage and senior technical lead for the 
company with refined focus on CM support, quality assurance, project performance and client 
deliverables. 

 

• Joe Carroll has been named to the new position of Director of Sales and Marketing. Joe is responsible 
for revenue and overall company growth in new clients and projects. 

 

This organizational realignment will put the ‘right people in the right seats’ and, improve the company’s 
ability to help clients achieve project success with superior construction management services. 
 
“Implementing E.O.S. is all about increasing our effectiveness in helping clients,” said Ron Perry, who 
founded PCM 2015. “These changes will allow each leader to apply their unique abilities more directly to 
improving the success of clients and PCM. I am incredibly excited and look forward to the positive results.“  
 

Perry Construction Management, LLC is a service-disabled veteran-owned small business (SDVOSB) 
founded in 2015. With offices in Illinois and Georgia, PCM specializes in managing complex construction 
projects for the Fortune 500 and Federal Government agencies. Using our proven process, the Strong 
Foundation Approach, PCM ensures project success with superior construction management services.  
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